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Big Party of Immigration Officer, and Policemen Who Tried to Enforce 

* Denortation Order, Driven! Back and Tug Damaged-Govemment 
Premier Expected to Make Determined to Enforce Order, Will Uae Rainbow to Effect Landing.

Announcement m Com- ________________ _________ —
mons Today*—His Majesty | (By s*aft Representative) . ,.
Wishes Uem to Attempt OTTAWA, July 19.—The1 immigration departmentl tods made to ow g tato >
Solution of Home Rule j the mutiny 0f the Hindus on the steamer Komagata Maru at ancou ,

1,1 Homagu-a Ma,u was give,, ^^Sad^^^oïC, CoS

Thelso re!KtedbHtadusde<Shortly after thThom he reported that .he passengers prevented him from

, gM%Z:!‘To ,*=tmmd SS. officers went SSOfo
,ht. parties to seek a solution of the but were unable to gain the decks of the Komagata Maruui thefaceof the^t^l^ bars> pieces
Irish problem. the Hindus on board, who from all parts of the ship hur w indows of the *ug.

This is the announcement which Qf machinerv, hatchets and clubs, injuring many and smashing the \ui a 
Premier .fequith is expected to make * Shot» Fifed by Hindus.
today when the biu amending the home , , . ,,, j . hut the officers altho armed, in their anxirule bin comes up again for considéra.- “Some shots were fired by the Hindu , realizing the difficulty in reaching m ucus .tvr...

TJZ'eZZZ p* J'immlgr&o,, Of ticers under great provocation is apprecafed and
the amending bill. |is | hj h, commended by the acting minister (Hon. C. J. Doherty) .

WUl Enforce Law. . , ... ..
•'While desirous that no unnecessary, violence shall h,, useeh theviewf th!

6 law shall without fail be effectively and rigidly enfo reed, » and maintain control, the full number '1 Ml "andSd! LtBwfe I" viiw of their violent actions las,’night, is futly juaU- 

fiable.

ramps Fatal o Charles Grinham, Toronto, 
While W. Allan, Nelson, B. C.r Succumbe 

to Weak Heart While Swimming to 
Rescue Canoeists—Two Deaths 

Within an Hour.

Army Worm Near Pickering
has invaded

was, BjE
1

■The army worm 
Pickering Township.

W. C. Fox of 119 Gl&n road, 
Toronto, owner of a farm three 

| miles east of Pickering Village. 
I | Bald last night that adjoining 

property Is overrun -with the 
pest, and that the outlook in the 
district is alarming.

à ft ;

Problem. •<

the town park here this
hour.By * Staff Reporter. . , jn the lake offg Two youns men tost their lives in the space of one

§ afternoon, the two fatalities occur g.^ went ti0 the beach for bathe 
! Charles Grinham, aged 31, wit ’ of water was seized with a

about noon, and while swimming in » w(fe He had been married a year, 
cramp and went down in full v third-year student of the Toroti ;t About an hour later W. Allan a third yji cWWrmi Hve Nelson,
School bf Practical ^noe' *the lives of W. B. Armour and his |
B.C., lost his life m attempt R yards out In the lake. ;
two children, whose canoe had caps!zed ^zed h,m. His wife on the 

rrinham never rose after tne p Hicann<»ar A rowboat was im-,*,.£ fi,,“ one cry ter "d .«« »= ««kvine
mediately launched and a yomig he could not be resuscitated,
doctors worked on him for over «u

""“Sr.’.S'd'r.nn 11 y«rr »p-
canoe containing Armour and hto a «mall sail. Allan at the time

Little Lola Wesley Disappears
Armour appeared to have difl _ Y ■ nothlng be done to help them. - From Home of Her Great-

moment ’later!’onVy waiting to diseart his coati he^scrambtod Jo^ (Jncle, Norman Wesley,

tsrsfsr— S.1Sr " Grafton Av=., After Myster-
‘a^Yv-U.1«*«, -«J-* "X W. “.^7 ,n pCrr Hy

dive. Two hours' work failed to' ^ establishment. Inquests are Fondled Her Police Aid
bodies were removed to Tuck s u"d.®rt^'nvgm® wh,ie Allan's body will be » . t
-WWÏÏSSWÏ Ïn, of which he is a member, to his wife in Asked.

Nciso0” R.C., for burial
Victim of fleait Ba‘>ure- . waH filling in his school vacation by

Allan who in but -7 >ears g • , .--t-- the last montli has missingJ ris^ H“ r^’.'.rr^rruT,

J Bir last night that A1U yprv. moe water in th lungs, a ÎJaionsBl who ten years ago turned over the child
■TV f ewning. H«Ra'd,hYntl Ptorrge into the cold water ad prove .fatal to a to Ug reIatlve for adoption, has taken

the sudden excitement and piun* _______  it back l0 her own keeping.
weak heart.—

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 20.—The King has 

called a conference of the leaders of all
i

J\
U'the dock, the

amendments to 
«watted with the deepest anxiety ,atd 
it is probable that the house will im
mediately adjourn the debate on tie 
amending bill indefinitely to allow the 
negotiations for a settlement to pro 
ceed outside of parliament.

Consulted With King,
Premier Asquith has been with the 

King at Portsmouth during the week 
! end. and the King’s anxiety to get the

<
the Empress of Japhn 

effectively 
Komagata

aeen*s to deport all rejected Hindus on
. .. le, ___Horn ,-oml <> \m> Vlil

the master and charterers of
settled resulted In the call- CCOmj

It is said thst|Maru. | --------- -------------------------
BRITISH LABOR M ÏIBER PREDICTS HURLED VITRIOL 

BIG RAiWAÏ STRIKE IN ENGLAND UU||EN CORNERED
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.) ,difficulty

tng of the conference, 
the various leaders Invited have ac- 

lnvitatio» and that the

t
Ten-year-old I»la Wesley has been 

the home of her great-from cepted the . , r
conference will iftceuat sn ealry <^te. 
probably on Tuesdsf it Eondon. Th® 
King will receive the delegates, but 

himseif preside over the con- 
it is confidently 

such axalted auspices,

will not
which.ference,

thought, under
Men Are Preparing for Sub- 

of Danands Next
successful.

Rely on Lloyd George.
time, the ministers 

reliance in 
of Chancellor

night and Sunday 
Wesley has been making rounds of the 

hotels and police stations 
search of his adopted daughter. As 

2 o'clock Sunda - morning he 
was visiting police stations in frantic 
endeavor to gain some information 
concerning the whereabouts of his 

far obtained

- will prove/' All l turday Predicts Labor War Jos. Vellinsky, Cloakmakers* 
Union Official, Arrested 

Following Midnight 
Burglary.

At the same 
are placing great 
the persuasive powers

(Continued on P«9« 7, Column 3.)

mission 
November—Refusal to Re
duce Hours May Cause 
More Than a Million Feder
ated Employes to Walk 
Out.

downtown
een a fad to sneer 
■ians, but nothing |s 
to be found today 

i which Robertson 
brilliant in 1861 

ttrovna Blavateky 
he old age had en- 
Wordsworth In the 
• Walter Savage 
1 at 76 and was to 
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ihe generation was 
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Dickens was 8# 
ind Bulwer Lyttos 

42 and Browning 
■was 32, Charlotte 

ling “Villette,” was 
|1 was 41. Arthw 

afterwards th# 
Thomas Arnold, 

keynotes in many 
eric Denison Man- 
tarles Kingsley M. 
s 56, and Ruskta, 
k "The Stories at 

George 
the same 
lerrold.

late as

ME UPSET READY TO REBEL I,■
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ward. The only news so
Joseph Vellinsky, 32 Ulster street, 

president of the Cloakmakers Union, , 
was arrested by Detective Wickett 
Sunday, on charges of burglary and 
attempting to do bodily harm. Vellin- 
sky la alleged to have burglarized the 
home of Julluo Ramm, 681 Manning 
avenue, early Saturday morning, and 
when surprised in his work *by Ramm, 
threw the contents of a bottle of vitri
ol In his face. Ramm, who refused tf 
go to . à hospital, is at home and Is In 
danger of losing his eyesight.

According to Ràmm, Vellinsky en
tered his home at l.?0 in the morning 
thru a rear bedroom window which 
overlooks a porch roof. He and his 
wife were asleep in bed and did not 
know of the Intruder's presence until 
he had opened a bureau drawer and 
was putting money in his pockets, 
when a slight noise awoke him. 
Ramm says he no sooner sat up in 
bed when Vellinsky Jumped at him 

Despatch. and threw the vitriol, parted TTvhÎ£a
Ont., July 18.-Mrs. to prevent

John Humphreys, 75, was fatally in- tHg intruder’s escape, and he vterjjthe 
jured here today when, while assisting same way he came. athlm
a number of women member, of the In^he -^nad
congregation in cleaning the local Bap- „n'the strength of which Detec-
tlst church, she well from a table on arrested Vellinsky. Ramm
which she was standing to wash a win- “J* j” that' 321 in bills were1 extracted
Two X Te°rr b^nd^sh^e ^s »out on bail of

whom little Lola fis from children with 
was playing on Grafton avenue Sat
urday evening, who say that- about 6 

well-dressed woman alighted 
block down the

<; :
Members of Asquith s Cabinet 

Prepared to Go in 
Teeth of Na

tionalists.
ASSURED FACTUnknown Young Men Ventur

ed on Rough Water in 
Canoe at Port

“Groat Britain will be engulfed In 
the greatest and most appallng strug
gle between capital and labor that has 

been known, and that before the

o’clock a
! from a motor car a 
1 gtreet and walked up and fondled the 

said they-did not notice 
the woman and child went after.

Woman Seen.

i
1

child. They 
where ever

end of the year,” said Mr. Phillip 
Snowden, M.P. for Blackburn, England, 
who with hie wife, Mrs. Flora Snow
den, the prominent suffrage lecturer,

i
Impossible for Any Govern

ment to Withhold It, Says 
Runciman — Will Not 

Surrender.

Strange
has also learned that a wo- 

description of the 
rooms a week 

ago a few doors away from M® home, 
and has not rètvrned to them since 
Saturday night. To.the police Satur
day night he said he thought she must 
havd made 
tions to 
girl, 
to a
which was

PORT STANLEY, Ont., July 19-— 
hired a canoe at 

boathouse this after-

Wesley
man answering to a 
child’s mother took up

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, July 19.^"Premier As

quith's present difficulty is that four 
members of the cabinet, two of whom 
are particularly aggressive, have at the 
last moment funked the situation and 

prepared to go in the teeth of the 
Nationalists." says Reynold’s News
paper, which is usually well informed 
on the Inner ministerial condition.

“Happily,” adds the paper, “a ma- 
of tne party support Mr. As-

menTwo youngI i Samuel James’
and proceeded to the lake, which 

rough for canoeing, and 
when they reached the end of the east 
breakwater the canoe upset and both 

disappeared Other boats

is staying for a few days in Toronto, 
before resuming a trip arJund the

noon 
•was rathera \

ï \
world.

The trouble according the labor M.
Canadian Preps Desoatch.

LONDON, Judy 18.—The Hon. Walter ______
Runciman, president of the board of P„ will follow the submission of the

Batley to- demands of the railway workers next 
now an November. The agreement, heretofore

the railway unions

PHILIP SNOWDEN, Labor M. P„ 
who says great unrest exists in 
Britain. j

are such extensive prepara- 
regain possession of the little 

hurried
young men
proceeded to the scene and picked up 

\ 'the canoe .but the young men had 
found a watery grave. Grappling was 
started, but up to a late hour tonight 
neither body had been found.

to have been strangers here.

It is believed Lola was 
downtown hotel in the motor car 

the child’s play-

agriculture, speaking at 
night, said that home rule was

It would be impossible

I WOMAN FELL TO DEATH 

CLEANING CHURCH SUNDAYsBor-
1 age

Edward

ly existing between 
and the companies, expires in Novem
ber, and the men will demand a full 
recognition of-the union; a uniform 8 
hour day; and an increase of five 
shillings per week for all workers. The 

companies wll'l consent to the

een assured fact, 
for any government, whether Liberal 
or Conservative, to withhold it.

he declared, hoped to

jority
qulth in his refusal to betray the Na
tionalist cause, and there is left some 
hope that the ministerial party will 
not be shattered, despite the threat
ened revolt of a section of the cabinet. 
It is possible that the debate on Mon
day will be adjourned after Mr. As
quith’s statement."

They mates.
The story 

follows* 
month» old her

of Lola’s adoption is as
but three

The Canadian Press 
BOTHWELl,

appear
and so far their names and addresses 

They sank 
One

B later to translate 
emon, first edltoE

When she was
mother handed her 

over to Norman Wesley, who is her 
great uncle, for adoption, she herself 
going to the United States, where she 
««cured a divorce from her husband. 
For seven years she never visited the
child,when one 
nounced, and the child for the first time 

remembrance saw her mother, 
time Wesley told the mother 
much the child meant in his

government, 
launch home rule in an atmosphere of 
peace, but refused to surrender one of 
its main objects under any pressure,

*cannot be ascertained.
In about thirty feet of water.

■ Panama hat with green Scotch plaid 
ribbon on it was washed ashore this

E. Darwin was the 
Is Gladstone. Tyn- 
kuxley 26. Disraeli 
I 40 and Cobden -47. 
Lfohn Tenniel, the 
i died only recent- A 
In Smith was bntz 
Fard, who1 had beey , 
feveh for six years 4 
bis Blanc was In v 
Hs history of the 

aged 40. Queen 
b 32. All the world 
L Bonus, who was 
a leading theoso- 

hus Klngsford. was ‘ 
e. William Quan ; 

[escribed in ' later | 
[lavatsky as “my 
[riend. Brother and 
h born in Dublin in : 
l It Was the year j

railway
recognition of the union, but will fight 
against the reduction of hours and in
crease in pay.

however great.
Sir Henry Lucy (“Toby, M.P.” of 

writing to The Observer, 
that Premier Asquith on Monday

evening.

MAN UNDER ARREST IN DENVER ;
FOR SHARE IN MARTIN MURDER

;Punch), Men Are Preparing.
have prepared tor such a

day she walked in unan- says
will invite the house of commons to re- 

the amending bill pretty mhch
The men

contingency and have formed a feder
ation for common action, with the 
transport workers’ and miners’ unions.

federation embraces 850,000 
workers, 800,000 miners, and

in her 
At that

store
to the form in which it was intro
duced in the house of lords by the RELIEF EXPEDmONIS UNABLE 

TO RESCUE CREWQFKARLUK
just how
life, which evidently led her to believe

Sirrocco Accused of Being Co nfederate of Schaeffer, Now he ^gdmn0et^eerr again left, tin» time

Serving Prison Term for Killing of Toronto MiUiner in

New York Rooming Hous e. yearB ago she remarried, and is now
El ---------------- ------- :----- Mrs. Travelle.
„ Wesley, has no authority for-the
Special Despatch to The Toronto World. ni . , ,hl, 0f the child, and tho it isNEW YORK, j uiy lil.—Information reached the police last mghtthat aaontlon lcgaHy regain pos-
Michael Sirrocco. who has been sought by the authorities ^neft UrtAagUftt dcubtful «h» «• ^ convinced that if 
in connection with the murder of William Grieve Martin, a Toronto milliner, seeei0n. of her, persuade
Had been arrested in Denver Col. Martin was strangled to death in a room- h<$ can ^ the mother he can 
lug house on the west side and money and jewelry were taken from him. ^ tQ leave little Lola in his keeping.. 

The police have held that Martin's assailants did not mean to kill him, —1
hut choked him to death with a towed made into a g?f; „HnanrTy. bÎ rob- HON. MR. HOY’S CONDITION 
who was arrested soon after the murder, accused of being one of the rob MV SATISFACTORY
hers, was convicted in March of murder in the second degree. > IS NUW, ^

DENIES HIS GUILT.

The newMarquis of Crewe.
railway
more than 350,000 transport workers.

"The general labor situation,” . con
tinued Mr. Snowden, "has been very 
satisfactory In Britain. Muring the past 
year, and except for the lockout of the 

engaged in the building trades of 
serious trouble has been

Dineen’s Hat Selling.
the busiest week ofMonday opens 

the midsummer hat sale. Most unusu
al heavy reductions in price for

able summer hate in Im
ported sailor straws. Pa
namas and Bangkok fea
therweight straws, from 
the Philippines.

The occasion for this 
midsummer hat sale is 
the necessity for them to 
begin operations In the fur
department.

The Dineen Co. are not 
overstocked with hats and 

this season’s most

X sea»
Reach-Breaking Steamer Aband oned Attempt to 

Wrangell Island After Trying for Fourteen Days to bat
ter WayrThru Heavy Ice Fields.

Ation. men
London, no 
encountered. The surprising feature in 
the country now is the present agri
cultural laborers’ union, 
have been rather slow to organize, but 
now that they are formed they are in
creasing rapidly and gaining many ad- 

in wages and changes in con- 
They are also strongly or*

,1
rful social and in

periodspiritual 
f Russian girl who 
century later, after 
id- travels, to 
ent which was to
connsummation of 
and which was to 
till greater, 
f course he under- 
t from its, spiritual 
id the more I read 
he more intimate I 
itings of Blavateky 

that the 
lies arid inspires 
iiversities Qf work- 
v, but the same 
' 1 shall try to ad- 
on’s writings some 
snvey to me 
irhich are basic In ^ 
osophy of brother- 
3, justice, spiritual

These men
es-

S3sH',SSfl
off the men of the Steffanseon exploring expedition *hon
there slnee the old whaler Karluk Wrangell Ielintd and
Kit was unable to approach nearer than 120 miles

l vancesThat all are 
recent importations.

reduced to hall
itdl tions.

gantzed for political purposes. 
Heme Rule Situation.

*Now 
price:

12.00 straw hats for 11.00. .
$3.00 straw hats foi *l.o0.
*7.00 Panamas for *3.50
UnüsurrTarÆ a?- in outing 

vaps oTevery description; a « bar
gains in rain coats, umbrellas, hat
'Tinea’s, HrŸonge street, corner of 
T emperanes.

Dr- tHJ Foy^^ked ^tani^t Sy

T!'C TTrASd of complicity in the murder of ?he'Wfid ^a smtome^regardtog

C (>1, Juiy \ T* % £ two men in a New York lodging hts P^Ve wa« ^sked.'William G. Martin, beaten to death ^yt 28 is a prisoner in seriously Hi • «orioualy ill- but 1
house on the night of A :g. 19, 1918, Wmi»® Sumvan 28, is prisoner m. ha/n^ out of danger." It was
the city jail. His real name is said to be Mic>‘elf5! deLctiV€g declare they 1 lhink * nr Burrltfs remarks thatHe <k..ied any knowledge of the crime, but the detectives declare they > clear from Dr^ attend to hls
are positive of his identity. himself came to Denver seven months I public duties for k as*

Sullivan, as he Insists on calling hmeell. ^ ^ disappeared • the attorney-gen*™
tgo. A pretty, young woman with whom | tl0Ill nervous troums.
after he was put In Jail. i ~

L“Home rule is not causing any ex
citement in Britain," said Mr. Snow- 

"and the statement attributed to

Anally abandoned the attempt ,h„ ice ,jn the Arctic this year is
All information received here 'eft^a,,h « rea^ tiie revenue cutter Bear 

worse than ever known before, and. for Karluk, to Wrangell

SSl-fiSSSS; *-*>•« •*“ ””
I condition* prevail.

I am
den,
Mr. Lloyd George that the labor un
rest nad the home rule problem are

Y(Continued sn Page 7, Celump Wthe sufCering
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